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You and Dave have a great gift and a great partnership in the presentation. The tone of
authentic connection and the coaching to be free, open, enthusiastic, listening and laughing
together actually changed us, as a team, in a powerful way.
We all had different anticipations of the afternoon, but everyone, it seemed, without exception,
found the experience you nurtured expansive and refreshing and delightful fun, and truly
bonding for us.
The White Wave Foods Company, Colorado Springs, CO
"MENTAL FLOSS: Communication. Collaboration. Innovation. Improvisation.”
February 2016

Thank you so much for facilitating “joy” here at the Town of Parker. The event was a success!
We have had nothing but positive feedback. There’s talk of having team building meetings
using similar activities, taking time to laugh more and improve communication.
Thanks again for a great event.
Atown Town of Parker, Coloradodvocate BroMenn Medical Center, Bloomington-Normal, Illinois
“Leadership and Laughter”
August 2015

Today's workshop was an astounding success, and I attribute the teachers' shared
enthusiasm, efforts, engagement, and collaborative contributions to the joy, laughter,
perspective, and team building with which you so expertly opened the day! More was
accomplished in today's eight hours than has been accomplished in the past four years of the
program; it was a day focused on meaningful, relevant, and purposeful student-focused work
and intention.
Urban Advantage (teacher training program), Denver, CO
"MENTAL FLOSS: Communication. Collaboration. Innovation.”
September 2014

That was the best two hours we’ve ever had . . . ever . . . ever!
Advocate BroMenn Medical Center, Bloomington-Normal, Illinois
“Leadership and Laughter”
January 2013

Dave and Bob - THANK you so much for being with us! Your seminar was a huge hit! Our
volunteers told us over 200 were in the session and they laughed till they cried! WOW!
Hawaiian Islands Ministries, 2012 Conference, Honolulu, HI
"Laugh As Though Your Life Depended On It"
March 2012
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The compliments about your presentations, both plenary and breakout sessions, are pouring
in as I type this. You made a huge impression on the attendees, and you struck the proper
note for the conference. You got them smiling, laughing, and, more importantly, thinking.
Thanks a lot!
Illinois Adult Continuing Educators Association, Springfield, IL
Keynote: “Mental Floss”
Break-out #1: “Team Work and Team Play”
Break-out #2: “Laugh as Though Your Life Depended On It”
March 2011

Bob,
Our thanks to you! Everyone had a great time and the feedback has been overwhelmingly
positive. Thank you so much for sharing a great message and your amazing talents with
us. We were indeed able to find humor in the difficult and complex issues we worked on in our
session today. Thanks so much again for a great session!
Qwest, Denver CO
"Laugh As Though Your Life Depended On It" and "Mental Floss"
February 2010

How can we not be the most creative and motivated real estate company in Boulder County
after having spent an afternoon with you?
Wright Kingdom Real Estate, Boulder CO
“MENTAL FLOSS! The Power of Laughter & Humor for an Innovative & Healthy Workplace”
October 2009

Thanks again for another sterling presentation for GSA in Seattle. The participants loved your
portion of the workshop (witness attached evaluation recap) Your session was a highlight of
the program.
GSA (General Services Administration), Seattle, WA
“Leadership: Communication, Collaboration and Innovation”
November 2008

Thank you so much for bringing your wonderful session, “Leadership and Laughter – The
Lighter Side” to the 2007 “Autumn in Aspen” Continuing Leadership Education Event. The
feedback we received fro participants was that they thought your session was inspiring,
thought provoking, and that they definitely learned something useful.
Regional Institute for Health & Environmental Leadership, Aspen CO
November 2007

Thanks again for the fabulous program you provided for our Classroom Connection teacher
banquet May 12th. I have received so many notes from teachers, principals and
superintendents whose comments always include something about "laughing so hard it hurt"
You are a wonderful way to end an evening of celebration! Thanks again.
Xcel Energy, Classroom Connection: Honoring Top Teachers, Denver CO
May 2006

Dear Bob and Dave,
. . . Here’s a sampling of the comments: “Bob Wells was great - - very funny and
knowledgeable.” “Bob and Dave’s opening session was a great way to start off!” “It was
wonderful to start by laughing out loud.” Thanks for making us look so good!
COVA – Colorado Organization for Victim Assistance, Breckenridge CO
“Laugh As Though Your Life Depended On It”
March 2005
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Dear Bob and Dave,
. . . The response we received after the event exceeded our expectations. We laughed, we
learned, we shared and, most importantly, our staff is energized by a renewed commitment to
exploring passion and creativity in everything we do.
MGA Communications, Denver CO
“Mental Floss: Day of Discovery”
April 2004

The Turner Human Resources group is still “cackling” with delight over the presentation
yesterday. We had a wonderful day of classes, and Bob was just what we needed to make the
day totally successful.
Turner Broadcasting - Human Resources, Atlanta GA
September 2003

I just wanted to take the time to thank you for the FANTASTIC time you gave our company.
This was the best quarterly meeting I have ever attended. I am a Supervisor in the phone
center. I am a great believer that everyone is in control of their own attitude. Thanks for
reminding us of this in a fun way!
Trilegiant Industries, Cheyenne WY
September 2002

Dear Bob,
Well, what can I say? You were absolutely terrific! I cannot even tell you how many people
keep coming up to me and telling me how great you were. I knew you were great last time, but,
if it’s possible, I think you’ve gotten “greater”!
North Shore – Long Island Jewish Health System, Great Neck NY
June 2001

All of the participants thoroughly enjoyed your sessions and returned to their home offices
with renewed enthusiasm for infusing humor into their training activities.
Social Security Administration, Baltimore MD
“Mental Floss: Finding Creative Solutions for Communication, Team Dynamics, and Change”
May 2000

You and Dave hit just the right tone, selected most appropriate activities, enabled us to see the
value of the fun experiences, and handled us perfectly! We are all grateful for getting us off to
such a good start.
Calvary Baptist Church, Denver CO
February 1999

As you know, the success of any conference depends almost entirely on the quality of the
speakers’ presentations. Your creativity and innovation motivated our attendees and left them
wanting more.
Senior Executives Association, Washington D.C.
“Mental Floss: Creative Thinking, Communication and Teamwork from a Different Perspective”
August 1998

Reminding all of us of the need to laugh in the workplace made your presentation the most
highly-rated one at our conference! References continue to be made to it weekly, and our
people readily linked this to our work later in the day around coping with stress!
General Motors - North American Operations, Detroit MI
April 1997
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank you and David so very much for both your
presentations at the Management Conference. I have received numerous positive comments
and reviews from the membership about the evening and the off-site. You were a hit!
The Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles CA
“Mental Floss: Creative Thinking, Communication and Teamwork from a Different Perspective”
July 1996

The comments we received throughout the balance of the week were just outstanding! That
one can have so much fun and be learning practical organizational, listening and teambuilding skills all at the same time came as a very pleasant surprise to all of us.
“Mental Floss”
Motorola – Law Department Global Staff Meeting, Aspen CO
June 1995

Dear Bob,
There were casualties after your presentation at the Lenders’ Conference . . . you knocked
them dead! They loved you.
New Mexico Bankers Association / New Mexico American Institute of Banking, Albuquerque NM
February 1994

ALL-TIME FAVORITE
You guys made me look like a hero and I can’t thank you enough. If you need a quote for the
web page re: Bob, try this: “Companies that like to have fun will love Bob Wells. Companies
that don’t like to have fun NEED Bob Wells!”
The Hardwood Group, Charlotte NC
January 2004
Bob Wells
Dave Johnson
303-534-4440
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